GCB Symposium 2020 | Online Access

As a most comfortable tool for planning and organizing your participation in the GCB Symposium 2020, a direct online access to the GCB Symposium Conference Agenda Session Overview, the full abstract texts, as well as a list of all authors, is provided via the ConfTool Platform. Registration/login authentication is not required.

Link: https://www.conftool.net/gcb-symp/sessions.php/

QR code for your mobile device:
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On the GCB Symposium Conference Agenda Session Overview, please select a single session by clicking on the title of the session for a detailed view with full abstract texts. Select a location to show only sessions at that location. Browse the list of authors by selecting «Authors» in the toolbar at the top left, or search for an individual author or presentation title, using the input box in the toolbar at the top right.

Please note that an internet connection/WiFi is required, and that the agenda output is only partly optimized for mobile devices/smartphones. To this effect, click on «Mobile View» at the bottom right on the GCB Symposium Conference Agenda Session Overview.